
HOUSE No. 26.

House or Representatives, January 24, 1876.

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred
the Report of the Chief Detective of the Commonwealth,
report the accompanying Order.

For the Committee,

EDWARD L. PIERCE.

House of Representatives, January 24, 1876.

Ordered, That the Report of the Chief Detective of the
Commonwealth he printed, without the tables appended
thereto following the signature of the Chief Detective.

fiommoniDcalth of itlassacljußctts.
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Office of the Chief Detective of the Commonwealth
Boston, January 1,1876. )

To His Excellency the Governor oj the Commonwealth.

Governor :—I have the honor to submit a report of the
duties performed by the State Detective Force for the year
ending December 31, 1875.

The "Act to establish a State Detective Force for the
better enforcement of the Laws,” approved February 15,
1875, authorized the appointment by the governor, with the
consent of the council, of a chief detective and detectives to
the number of thirty, as they may determine.

I annex herewith a list of officers appointed, with their
terms of service.

It will be seen that the total number of appointees under
the above Act is fifteen, a portion of the number having served
but a limited period. One of the number having resigned,
the present force consists of fourteen men, including the chief.

During the existence of this force, arrests have been made
to the number of three hundred and ninety-six, embracing a
large range of crimes ; the cases having been worked up and
prosecuted by the state detectives.

It is but just to remark that no illegal arrests have been
made, and iu only a few instances has there been a failure to
convict. In addition to the above, the members of this force
have assisted, in connection with the Board of State Charities,
in the prosecution of two hundred and twenty-three cases,
transporting the parties from Tewksbury to the State Alms-
house at Bridgewater.
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Although this force was created for detective purposes
principally, yet I have answered numerous calls for the
services of the officers at state musters, camp meetings, cattle
fairs, and other large gatherings, whenever they could be
spared from their legitimate duties, and I have received
gratifying assurances of the efficiency and zeal with which the
work has been performed.

Experience proves that the knowledge of the presence of a
very few detectives has a greater effect in intimidating the
turbulent elements that show themselves at large public
gathering, than the presence of a much larger number of
officers, who are known by their uniforms and badges.

In this connection it will not be amiss to make a suo'S'estion,
co *

that in order to meet more efficiently these calls for assistance
in preserving order on occasions like the above, that it would
be beneficial to the public welfare to make provision by
legislation, for the appointment of special officers, to serve
during the few months of summer and autumn,—the season
when this particular service is required.

As a detective force the number allowed by law seems amply
sufficient, and I would not recommend any material increase.
Thirty men located in the larger communities, cooperating
with local officers, could accomplish a large amount of work
in the detection and prevention of crime.

The service performed by the few men who have been
appointed during the past few months, demonstrates the need
of such a fox- ce, and also the skill and efficiency displayed.

It is but justice to add that a large amount of labor and
investigation which did not result in the arrests of parties
suspected, has been performed, and the men have, in numerous
instances, assisted local officers in duties that cannot be
credited in the statistical reports furnished herewith.

The expense of this department from March 1 to December
31, inclusive, was $18,327.05.

The force has earned in witness fees $1,166.95, which
amount has or should be paid into the state treasury by the
various courts throughout the Commonwealth.

Amount of fines and costs paid, $3,149.93.
Property has been recovered and restored to the value of

$53,696.49.



I have to express my satisfaction at the fidelity and ability
displayed by the officers of this force, and have received
gratifying evidences of the confidence reposed in this depart-
ment by the public generally. In the appointments already
made, the necessary qualifications of good judgment, intelli-
gence and integrity, combined with a laudable desire for
success, have been generally exhibited, and if the force is
filled up with men of the same stamp, it will inevitably
receive the support of the people of the State and become a
terror to evil-doers. ■

My experience at the head of this force leads me to the
conviction, that in hardly any department of public service
are the elements of sound common sense, zeal, prudence and
unswerving integrity, more imperatively demanded than in a
detective officer.

Oftentimes placed in positions of danger requiring instant,
but judicious and lawful action ; entrusted with secrets effect-
ing the weal or woe of individuals and families; entrusted
with the care of property belonging to others; possessing
great power which must never be abused or become a means
of oppression ; and exposed to constant temptation of bribery
and corruption, it must be admitted that there are few
positions more difficult to fill.

Trusting the labors of this force will meet your approba-
tion,

I remain, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

LUTHER STEPHENSON, Jr.,
Chief Detective of the Commonwealth.
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